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BACKGROUND AND METHODOLOGY



Background
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On behalf of Contact North | Contact Nord, Forum Research conducted a province-wide client to understand clients’ 
experiences with Contact North | Contact Nord’s services during the COVID-19 pandemic, the closure of Contact North | 
Contact Nord’s online learning centres, and explore ways to further support clients’ academic pursuits during this 
challenging time. 

Contact North | Contact Nord’s clients are students from 800 small, rural, remote, Indigenous and Francophone 
communities enrolled in online programs and courses from Ontario’s public colleges, universities, Indigenous institutes, 
school boards and other training providers who use Contact North | Contact Nord’s services to complete their online 
programs and courses. 

Clients who used Contact North | Contact Nord’s services during the period of April 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020 were invited 
to complete the survey. At the end of the survey, participants were invited to enter into a draw to win one of 10 x $25 
Amazon gift cards. 



Fieldwork dates: April 3rd - April 
7th, 2020 

Quantitative Methodology
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Multiple reminder e-mails were 
sent to non-respondents. 

1,555 responses were received 
by the end of the fieldwork 
dates.

Results may not equal to 100% 
due to rounding or the question 
allowed for multiple responses.

9,413 invitations were sent via e-mail to complete the survey online, and 3,071 
phone numbers were dialed to complete the survey through Forum Research’s 

call centre. 

• 300 responses were collected 
from surveys completed 
through the call centre. 

• 1,255 responses were 
collected online. 



KEY FINDINGS
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Key Findings

• More than half (53%) of clients are planning to register in another online course during the next three months. 

• 64% of these clients agreed Contact North | Contact Nord can contact them to discuss their needs for more online courses. 

• 61% of clients indicated they do not face any challenges in continuing their education during the COVID-19 Pandemic. 

• Among all clients, below are the main services identified that could help clients to continue their studies during the pandemic:

• Regular e-mails or calls to make sure clients are staying on track (36%);

• Referrals for academic guidance (24%);

• Referrals to other support services (23%); 

• Technical support to connect to classes (20%), and;

• None (26%). 

• Of those who indicated a challenge:

• Too busy/Don’t have enough time (9%);

• Can’t ask for help/ask questions (9%);

• Lack a quiet place to study (9%); and

• Uncertainty/stress due to the COVID-19 pandemic (8%).
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Key Findings
• Among those who indicated they are experiencing challenges during the COVID-19 pandemic, 63% of clients indicated they do not require any additional 

support from Contact North | Contact Nord to overcome the challenges they identified. 

• 51% of clients did not experience any service disruptions following the closure of online learning centres, however, below are the services most needed by 
clients at the moment but lack access to:

• Writing exams (18%);

• Attending class at the online learning centre (17%), and;

• Support from Contact North | Contact Nord staff at an online learning centre (17%). 

• The three main Contact North | Contact Nord services(s) clients used prior to the closure of the online learning centres were:

• Support from Contact North | Contact Nord staff at an online learning centre (38%);

• Attending class at the online learning centre (36%), and;

• Writing exams (35%). 



DETAILED FINDINGS
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Registering for Online Courses in the Future

• Among all respondents, 53% of respondents indicated they plan on registering in another online course during the next three months

• Among respondents who are planning on registering in another course in the next three months, 64% agreed to be contacted by 
Contact North | Contact Nord to discuss their needs for more online courses. 

Q6. Are you planning to register in another online course during the next three months. (N=1555)
Q6A. Can Contact North | Contact Nord contact you to discuss your needs for more online courses? (N=830)

53%

47%

Are you planning to register in 
another online course during the 

next three months?

Yes No

64%

36%

Can Contact North | Contact Nord 
contact you to discuss your needs 

for more online courses?

Yes No
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Challenges Clients Face 
during COVID-19 Pandemic and Beyond

• 61% of clients identified no challenges at this time.

• Most common identified challenges include: too busy/not enough time (9%), can’t ask for help/ask questions (9%), and a quiet place to 
study/can’t concentrate (9%). 

Q3. List up to three challenges you are facing to continue your studies during the COVID-19 pandemic and beyond? (N=1555)

61%
0%

3%
3%
3%
3%
4%
4%
4%
4%
5%
6%

8%
8%
9%
9%
9%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%

No challenges

Don't know/Refused

Other

Field/Clinical placement suspended/Cancelled

Selection/Availability of courses

Completing courses Assignments on time

Adapting to online courses/Not being in a classroom

No child care/Daycare/School

Lack of motivation/Lost interest in studying

Financial issues/Lack of money

Not able to write my exams/Not able to write my exams in person

Reliable internet access (e.g. can't log in, WiFi, etc.)

No access to classes/Labs/Facilities due to closures

Uncertainty/Stress during the pandemic/COVID-19 (e.g. social distancing concerns, staying…

A quiet place to study/Can't concentrate

Can't ask for help/Ask questions (e.g. with instructors, technical support, registration, etc.)

I'm too busy/Don't have enough time Ie.g. working, raising a family, scheduling, etc.)
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Additional Services Contact North | Contact Nord Can Provide to 
Support Clients during the COVID-19 pandemic

• Among all respondents, most  commonly identified challenges include: availability/support through email/phone/chat/forum/webinars 
(10%), continue to offer/have access to online courses (8%), and provide guidance/moral support (6%). 

• 26% of respondents indicated no additional services required at this time. 

Q5. Are there other services Contact North | Contact Nord could provide to help you continue your studies during the COVID-19 pandemic? (N=1555)

26%
6%

2%
0%
0%
0%

1%
1%
1%
1%

20%
23%

24%
36%

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35% 40%

Nothing

Don't know/Refused

Other

Need for internet access/Faster internet access

Tutoring services

Developing extracurricular skills

More courses being offered

Enhanced virtual learning environments (e.g. podcast, streaming lessons…

Being able to write the exams

Offering free courses/Providing financial aid/Could not enrol in courses…

Technical support to connect to classes

Referrals to other support services

Referral for academic guidance

Regular e-mail or calls to make sure you are staying on track
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What Contact North | Contact Nord Can do 
to Help Clients to Overcome Challenges

• Among respondents who identified challenges during the COVID-19 pandemic, 63% of clients identified no additional help needed at this time.

• Most  commonly identified challenges include: availability/support through email/phone/chat/forum/webinars (10%), continue to offer/have access 
to online courses (8%), and provide guidance/moral support (6%). 

Q4. How can Contact North | Contact Nord support you to overcome the challenges you identified? (N=612)

63%
4%

3%
2%
2%

3%
3%

4%
4%

5%
6%

8%
10%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%

Nothing

Don't know/Refused

Other

Keep me updated on situation

Provide/Extending time to complete assignments Class Course

Financial assistance/Subsidy/Refund

Having a place to study/Open the centre

Access to necessary software/Hardware (e.g. videoconference, tablets, etc.)

Availability to do exam online/Ways to complete exam

Contact with teachers/Mentor/Tutors/Staff

Provide guidance/Moral support Encouragement Check-in

Continue to offer/Have access to online courses

Support through email/Phone/Chat/Forums/Webinars
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Services Needed by Clients but Lack Access to 
Following the Closure of Online Learning Centres

• The main three services clients need right now, but lack access to following the closure of online learning centres, are: writing exams 
(18%), attending class at the online learning centre (17%), and support from Contact North | Contact Nord staff at an online learning 
centre (17%). 

• Overall half of clients (51%) did not need any services at this time. 

Q2. Which Contact North | Contact Nord services do you need the most right now and are not getting because our online learning centres are closed? 
Select all that apply. (N=1555)

51%
0%
1%

0%
0%

9%
11%
12%

17%
17%
18%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%

None of the above/No/None
Don't know/Refused

Other
Protoring exam services

Correction/Marking of assignments
Access to a computer to work on assignments, do research,…

Reliable internet access
Quiet place to study and work on assignments

Support from Contact North | Contact Nord Staff at an…
Attending class at the online learning centre

Writing exams
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Services Used Prior to the Closure of Online Learning Centres
• The main three services used by clients prior to the closure of online learning centres were: support from Contact North | Contact Nord 

staff at an online learning centre (39%); attending class at the online learning centre (36%), and; writing exams (35%).

• The main three services are followed by: access to a computer to work on assignments, do research, etc. (19%); quiet place to study and 
work on assignments (18%), and reliable Internet access (18%).  

Q1. Which Contact North | Contact Nord service(s) did you use prior to the closure of our online learning centres due to COVID-19? 
Select all that apply. (N=1555)

14%

2%

0%

0%

18%

18%

19%

35%

36%

38%

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35% 40%

None of the above/No/None

Other

Don't know/Refused

Went in person/Visited a Contact North Location

Reliable Internet Access

Quiet place to study and work on assignments

Access to a computer to work on assignments, do research, etc.

Writing exams

Attending class at the online learning centre

Support from Contact North | Contact Nord Staff at an online…



DEMOGRAPHICS



Age & Gender 

D1. How would you describe your gender? (N=1555)
D2. What is your age? (N=1555)

2%

3%

10%

17%

25%

26%

17%

Prefer not
to answer

65 +

55 – 64

45 – 54

35 – 44

25  -  34

18 – 24

Age Range

78%

21%

1%

Female Male Non-binary Prefer not to say

Gender
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Education

D3. What is the highest level of education or training you have completed? (N=1555)

0%

1%

1%

4%

3%

16%

3%

7%

29%

11%

3%

14%

9%

None of the above

Prefer not to answer

Doctoral or professional degree

Master’s degree

University certificate or diploma above bachelor level

Bachelor’s degree

University certificate or diploma below bachelor level

Some university

College, CEGEP or other non-university certificate or diploma

Some college

Apprenticeship or trades certificate or diploma

Secondary (high) school diploma or equivalency certificate

No secondary (high) school diploma
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2%

7%

9%

19%

3%

17%

7%

10%

2%

17%

32%

Prefer not to answer

Other (please specify)

Part-time student

Full-time Student

Retired

Unemployed

Self-employed

Temporarily laid off

Employed in multiple part-time jobs

Employed part-time

Employed full-time

Employment

D4. Which of the following best describes your current employment status? Please select all that apply. (N=1555)
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3%

49%

1%

2%

7%

18%

15%

Prefer not to answer

None

Five or more

Four

Three

Two

One

Number of Children 

Relationship Status & Number of Children

D5. What is your current relationship status? (N=1555)
D6. How many children do you have, under the age of 18, living within your household? (N=1555)

4%

1%

3%

3%

38%

13%

38%

Prefer not
to answer

Widowed

Divorced

Separated

Married

Common-
law

Single

Relationship Status
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79%

8%

12%

Language

English French Other

Identity and Language

D7. What was the first language you learned as a child and still understand? (N=1555)
D8. Do you identify with any of the following group(s)? Please select any that apply? (N=1555)

6%

3%

2%

5%

2%

3%

7%

64%

5%

11%

Prefer not to answer

Other

West Asian / Middle Eastern (Afghan, Lebanese,…

South Asian (Indian, Bengali, Pakistani, Sri…

Latino (Mexican, Central / South American)

Chinese, East Asian or Southeast Asian (Japanese,…

French Canadian (Quebecois, Acadian, etc.)

Caucasian

Black (African, Caribbean, etc.)

Aboriginal/First Nations (North American Indian/…

Ethnic Identity
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22%

1%

3%

7%

8%

8%

12%

19%

21%

Prefer not to answer

$200,000 or more

$150,000 to $199,999

$100,000 to $149,999

$80,000 to $99,999

$60,000 to $79,999

$40,000 to $59,999

$20,000 to $39,999

Less than $20,000

Household Income

D9. Which of the following categories best describes your household’s annual income in 2018, before taxes?  (N=1555)
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